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FROM THE GUARDIAN 
Letters to Local Assemblies and Individuals 

To THE OXFORD SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLl' 

'. . . The progress made in Oxford is hearteniog, 
and he trusts still greater progress lies ahead _ .. ' (In 
the Guardian's handwriting) . May the Almighty 
abundantly reward you for your patient and s:rlendid 
labours, sustain and guide you at all times an under 
all circumstances, enable you to extend the range of 
your meritorious activities, and aid you to consolidate 
your notable and inde(:d histOriC achievements.' 
(October 27th, 1950.) 
To THE LIVERPOOL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 

, ... He trusts your Assembly will enlarge irs Com
munity during this year, and thus strengthen its foun
dations and ensure its future activities. The victory 
won in the British Isles filled his heart with pride, and 
encourages him to believe a brilliant future lies ahead 
of the Community there.' (In the Guardian's hand
writing) 'Your most welcome message cheered my 
heart, and I wish to assure you in person of my sincere 
and profound admiration for the spirit that animates 
you in your activities, as well as of my ardent prayers 
for you, that the Beloved may guide and sustain you 
always, and enable you to win great and memorable 
victories fo r His Faith and its infant institutions.' 
(September 5th, I950.) 
To ADA WILLIAMS 

, ... We must never take one sentence in the Teach
ings and isolate it from the rest: it does not mean 
we must not love, but we must reach a spiritual plane 
where God comes first and great human passions are 
unable to turn us away &om Him. All the time we see 
people who either through the force of hate or the 
passionate attachment they have to another person, 
sacrifice principle or bar themselves from the path of 
God. 

We know absence of light is darkness, but no one 
would assert darkness was not a fact. It exists even 
though it is only the absence of something else. So 
evil exists too, and we cannot dose our eyes to it, even 
though it is a negative existence, we must seek to sup
plant it by good, and if we see an evil person is not 
mHuenced by us, then we should shun his company 
for it is unhealthy. 

We must love God, and in this state, a general love 
for all men becomes possible. We cannot love each 
human being for himself, bur our feeling towards 

humanity should be motivated by our love for the 
Father who created all men. 

The Baha', Faith teaches man was always poten· 
tially man, even when passing through lower stages of 
evolution. Because he has more powers and subtler 
powers than the animal, when he turns towards evil 
he becomes more vicious than an animal because of 
these very powers. 

Many Theosophists accept Baha'u'lla:h as a Prophet, 
but we have no special relation to theosophy, It would 
seem that the Master had some special reason for not 
mentioning Baha:'u'llah specifically in His talk to the 
theosophists in Budapest. What it was we do not 
know, but we can assume His great tact and wisdom 
impelled Him not to on that occasion. ' (October 4th, 
1950.) 
To THE AREA '('EACHING COMMITTEES OF THE UNITED 

STATES 

• The completion of the first stage of the super
structure of the Holy Shrine, now offering a challenge 
and an inspiration to the world over; the completion 
of the Temple interior, soon to be accomplished; the 
imminent launching of the two Latin American 
National Bodies; the wonderful progress made in the 
ten goal countries - all these, combined with the very 
dark political aspect of world affairs, must stimulate 
the believers in America to unite and push forward as 
one soul the work of our glorious Faith. 

He feels that you should do your utmost to call the 
attention of the friends to these large things, and real 
triumphs, and away from their personal d1fferences 
and petty preoccupations. Now IS certainly not the 
time for any man to think of himself or busy himself 
with the weaknesses of his brother; but, rather, each 
and every Baha', must concentrate on the tasks ahead 
and be reborn in the service of Baha'u'lIah.' (July 17th, 
1950.) 

I I 
LONDON BAHA'I CENTRE 

The London BaM'! Community 3re now established 
in their new Baha'! Centre at 

103 Earls Court Road, London, W,8. 

The address of the Secretary of the N~tional Assembly 
and the permanent address of the National Assembly 
remain unchanged. 
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PROGRESS ON THE SHRINE 

Announce (to) National Asst:mblies (of) America, 
Europe (and) Australia (the) initiation (of) preliminary 
measures (for) er«tion (of) steel framework designed 
(to) support (the) contemplated dome (of the) Bah's 
Sepulchre, Holy Edifice whose site (the) Founder (of 
the) Faith designated while Himself (an) exile (in) 
Most Great Prison, whost: central structure (the) Centre 
(of) His Covenant erected (in the) course (of the) 
turbulent years (of) His Ministry. whose enveloping 
arcade was constructed despite internal disturbance 
rocking (the) Holy Land. (is) now carried forward 
despite (the) mounting international tension through 
signing- sixty-three thousand dollar contract for stone
work (of) octagon. Request beloved friends, collabora
tors (in) historic undertaking, (to) join me (in) prayers 
(for) uninterrupted prosecution (of) work simul
taneously initiated (in) Italy (and) Holy Land designed 
(to) attam final consummation (in) rearing lofty dome, 
crowning unit (of) enterprise so intimatdy associated 
(with the) Three Central Figures (of) Faith linking 
(the) Heroic (and) Formative Ages (of) Baha'i Dispen
sation. (To the N.S.A. of the United States, January 
4th, 1951.) 

To H ARRY ANDERSEN 

The cardinal principle which we must follow (in 
connection with your questions) is obedience to the 
Government prevailing in any land in which we reside. 
We cannot, because, say, we do not personally like a 
totalitarian form of government, refuse to obey it when 
it becomes the ruling power. Nor can we join under
ground movements which are a minority agitating 
against the prevailing government. 

If a state of revolution and complete chaos exists 
in a country, so that it is impossibfe to say there is 
one government in power, then the friends must 
consult with their National or their Local Assembly, 
and be guided by what the Assembly considers the 
proper action to take; in other words which party 
might be best considered the legal governing authority. 

We see, therefore, that we must do two things
shun politics like the plague, and be obe:diwt to the 
G.ove.rnment in power in the place where we reside. 
We ca"nnot start judging how a particular Govttnment 
came into power, and therefore whether we should 
obey it or not. This would immediately plunge us into 
politics. We must obey in all cases except where a 
spiritual principle is involved, such as dwying our 
Faith. For these spiritual principles we must be 
willing to die. What we Baha'is must face is the fact 
that society is disintegrating so rapidly that moral 
issues which were clear a half century ago are now 
hopelessly confused, and what is more, thoroughly 
mixed up with battling p(1litical interests. That is why 
the Baha'is must turn all their forces into the channel 
of building up the Baha'i Cause and its Administra
tion. They can neither change nor help the world in 
any other way at present. If they become involved in 
the issues the Governments of the world are struggling 
over, they will be lost. But if they build up the Baha'I 
pattern they can offer it as a remedy when all else has 
failed. (December 21St, 1950.) 
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TOUR OF THE NATIONAL TREASURER 
(Con/inNed) 

V. EXPRESSIONS OF A'ITITUDE 

i. It is necessary to understand the meaning of 
• giving'; a gift should cost something; the art 
of giving is the art of living. (Glasgow.) 

ii. A gift to God is a bounty to ourselves, the 
amount is not important. (Glasgow.) 

iii. In the present critical state of the world it is 
surely not possible to conceive of the Cause 
fading away for lack of money; as an organism 
the Community must continue to grow. 
(Glasgow.) 

IV. We live in two worlds, in the secular world 
around us for most of the time, in the new 
Baha" world for part of the time; the problem 
can be put in the form of taking as much as we 
can from the old world and putting it into the 
new. (Glasgow.) 

v. We should not fix our eyes so much upon what 
is needed, but rathtt give the maximum we can, 
otherwise we limit ourselves. (Edinburgh.) 

vi. The Baha'i Faith is not a private faith; neither 
on a national scale, nor on a local, nor on an 
individual, can we live to ourselves alone; we 
are interdependent. (Edinburgh.) 

vii. We get an ample return for readiness to give, 
indeed at times a miraculous return, even double. 
(Brighton.) 

viii. The Faith must not be confused with a business; 
it is always expensive to acquire new experience. 
(Rrighlon.) 

ix. The name Baha'i should be: sufficient in itself to 
evoke conuibution in gratitude. (Manchut~.) 

x. The Guardian said the Six Year Plan must be 
won at all cost; therefore the money had to be 
found; now the community cannot just let down 
the pioneers and the collective achievements, but 
the N .S.A" and the Consolidation Committee 
should see. that pioneers obtain work. (Man
ch~st~,..) 

xi. The B4bis gave their all, evw life itself; in this 
centenary year we can give so little. (Birming
ham.) 

xii. Individuals should see themselves as cells for 
giving, and local funds should be able to show 
the effects of appeals and other stimulus; indi
viduals should gtve to the Local Fund to help 
the ' vie ye' principle; if the Fund were rightly 
dramatised and understood they would be happy 
to do so. (Oxford.) " 

xiii. It is a mistake to save up until there is enough 
to give; 'however modestly at first' implies a 
steady growth in the amounts. (Oxford.) 

xiv. The rewards of giving will be: seen in the faces 
grown radiant. (Oxford.) 

Summer School Committee 
The" following Committee has ~een appointed to 

organist: this year's Summer School, which will be 
held at Thwaite Hall, Cottingham, or. Hull, from 
August 18th to September 1St: 'bick Backwell, Hasan 
Balyuzi, Dorothy Ferraby, Habib Hazari, John 
Mitchell, Ursula" Newman. 
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THE AFRICA PROJECT 

Our First Pioneers 

'They that have jorsakl!TJ their country for the pur
pose 0/ uaching Our Cause -these shall the Faithful 
Spirit strmgthrn through rtf power. .. By My lifd 
No act, howetJ~ great, can compare with it, except 
such duds as halll! bun ordained by God, the AIl
Powerful, the Most Mighty. Such a service is indeed 
the prince 0/ all goodly deeds. and the ornammt of 
every goodly act.' 

CLAIRE GUNe is the first to succeed in finding a job 
in one of the African territories of the Plan. She sailed 
on January 3ed for Tanganyika, to take up a post of 
assistant matron in a sChool at Lushoto. Although 
only 150 miles from Dar es Salaam. it takes two nights 
and a day to make the journey, which has to be made 
by a circuitous route, by rail to the sea and by boat 
along the coast. Claire hopes to spend part, at least, 
of the school holidays in Dar es Salaam. She carries 
with her the prayers of the whole British Baha'i' Com
munity that the confirmations of Baha'u'Uah wilt 
descend continuously upon her. 

o JALAL NAKHJAWANI of Persia has reached Kampala, 
Uganda. He is on a visit of a few months to Uganda 
and Tanganyika to study the possibility of starting a 
busintss in one of these terri tones. His reports will be 
of the greatest value both to our Committee and to the 
Persian Pioneering Committee. 

Other News 
The Persian Pioneering Committee has appointed 

a special sub<ommittee to co-operate with, and keep 
in touch with, the British National Assembly, our 
Africa Committee and the Persian pioneers to Africa 
on behalf both of the Persian National Assembly and 
the Pioneering Committee., 

The original project for Philip Hainsworth and 
Hassan Sabri to leave for Africa in January has not SO 
far proved feasible; Philip found an entry permit could 
not be obtained on the basis originally planned, and 
Hassan's search for a job was impeded while he was 
in hospital. Both are now searching hard for jobs that 
will take them to Africa and both have some interest
ing contacts. 

Sami Doktoroglu, who was in Britain for a fe::w days 
from Istanbul, Turke::y, has promised one pioneer that 
he will visit him in Africa. 

Jameson Bond, of Toronto, Canada, who is about 
to write:: a thesis on social anthropology for his Master 
of Arts Degree, has offere::d to choo~e:: as his subject the:: 
way of life:: of the peopk in one of the territories of 
our Plan. We are suggesting he:: choosc=s the:: Buganda 
of Uganda. 

Acce::ptance::s to speak at the Conference:: on 'The 
Baha'i Faith and Africa' have been received from 
H . V. L. Swanzy, editor of African Atfoirs, and J. 
Be::rry, one of the:: African languages exputs from the:: 
School of Oriental and African Studies. 
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LOCAL ASSEMBLY NEWS 
(Con/inNed) 

OXFORD. As there are six children of Baha'I parents 
in Oxford, I9 Day Fe::asts which fall at the:: we::e::k-end 
are:: hdd in the afternoon so that the whole Community 
can take:: part and the children can share in the social 
activities. Baha', songs and community songs have 
b~e::n sung afte::r the Fe::ast, and it is hoped that the 
children will soon be taking a larg~r part in the D~
votional section of the:: mee::tings. The:: local friends 
hav~ be~n happy to enjoy (he hospitality of Ada 
Th::.mas, who has opened hu house:: to Baha'IS for 
Feasts as well as running- a fortnightly Fireside::. The 
Community has been pnvil~ged to wdcome, amongst 
oth~r friends, Prof. Bishop Brown and his wife:: from 
the United States and Mrs. Arna True Pe::rron, one of 
the daughters of th~ famous True family of America. 
Marjorie Parker from London gav~ a pianoforte rttital, 
Olga Mills from Bournemouth addressc=d a Fir~side, 
and Dick Backwdl spoke:: at th~ second public me::eting 
to be hdd in the Oxford Town Hall. Greetings were:: 
sc=nt to the Ge::rman Youth Summer School through 
Oxford's stud~nt member, Ian Se::mple. 

NOTrINcHAM. Despite:: their small numbe::rs and 
additional handicaps the:: local friends hold a re::gular 
wee::kly m~~ting, Firesides are:: planned and regular 
follow-up work is done. Habib Hazari gave his first 
public talk in English in Nottingham on S~ptember 
27th. . 

SHEFFIELD. Until September the Local Assembly 
sponsored weekly public meetings, which we!e:: 
addressed by local or national speak~rs and whiCh 
e::ach attract~d an excelle::nt att~ndance:: of betwe::c=n 
se::vent~e::n and twe::nty-six p«lpl~. To enable the local 
friends to undertake:: increas~d personal contact teach
ing, Firesides and swdy<lasses, however, their pro
gramme:: was rearranged to include:: a rublic mec=ting 
onc~ a month. The Sheffi~ld Community hsve a very 
good book sale and thdr book stock is almost totally 
se1f-owned, thanks to the diligent work of Librarian 
Charles Dunning. 

Additions to the Community 
We:: welcome:: this month Mr. Rustom Sabit, his wife 

Banoo, his daughter Mary Martha and his son Ruhi, 
who are coming to live in Britain. Mr. Sabit has been 
for many years Secretary of the:: Indian National 
Assembly and is hdd in high esteem by the:: Guardian. 
He and his family intend to sc=ttle in some:: town whose 
Baha'i Community is we::ak in numbers. 

We:: wdcome:: also Mr. Jamshid Koutchakzade::h, who 
has come from Persia to hdp our consolidation work. 
He is in Sheffidd, and as soon as suitable accommoda
tion can be found, his wife and tWO younger children 
will join him. His ddest son, Kianoush, bas been at 
school in Britain during the last ye::ar. 

Since:: the last list was published, re::gistration cards 
have been recave::d from the following; 

Agnes Kidd, Glasgow 
H elen Morton, GlaSi;0W 
Purandokht Habibi from Iran), Manchester 
Rizwan Me::hraban ( rom Iran), London 
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I I 
THE BAHA'I WORLD 

GERMANY. The Guardian prai5(:s the achievements 
of the German Baha'I Community and urges them to 
, a closer association through correspondence, attend

, ance at summer schools, participation at teaching con
ference:s, and collabor:nion in publications ... with 
the sister communities now rapidly emerging on the 
European Continent, in the British Isles. in the North 
and South American Continents, in Asia, Africa and 
Australia.' The German Baha'I Community is to 
devote itself zealously to its present tasks' as a prelude 
to the future unfoldment of its mission, beyond the 
confines of its homeland: • No morc adequate and 
better field can be imagined as :10 outlet for the long
hemmed-in energies of a spiritually virile, highly 
developed, outstandingly loyal branch of the family of 
BaM:', national communities than the neighbouring 
territories situated in the Balkan Peninsula, the Baltic 
States, and further afield - the vast stretches now en
veloped in ' darkness, and whose teeming millions 
hunger for the Light of God's saving grace and re-
demptive power ... ' This Community must prepare 
itself' to launch ... in the years that lie ahead, and 
possibly on the morrow of the celebrations of the cen
tenary of the birth of Bah:i'u'U:ih's prophetic mission, 
the first stage in its historic mission destined to em
brace so vital a section of the European and so colossal 
an area in the Asiatic continents.' 

POUND. There are believers in seven cities of this 
country, with whom communication is no longer pos
sible. Let us .pray for them in this period of tests that 
they may be sustained and protected. 

INDIA, PAKISTAN AND BURMA. The Guardian ex
presses his heart-felt sympathy to this Community in 
'the re~ated set-backs they have suffered' and says 
• the Spirit they have consistently manifested ... is 
worthy of the highest praise ... and will enable them 
to weather every storm and win ultimate victory.' 
The planting of the banner of the Faith in Ceylon, 
Indonesia and Siam has ' signalised the opening of a 
new epoch in the evolution of the Faith in South
Eastern Asia.' 

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND. The editor of-Smith's 
Weekly, a periodical circulating to all cities of Aus
tralia and New Zealand, was so interested by a report 
in the Melbourne press about the Centenary of the 
Martyrdom of the Bab that he published an article in 
his paper on • The Baha',s.' 

I I 
BAHA'I PUBLISHING TRUST 

Principles of Baha'i Administration, Cloth, 6/6 
Paper, 4/6 

This book presents a selection of the Guardian's 
writings concerning individuals as well as local and 
national Baha', institutions. It gives those extracts 
from his letters which guide Baha', procedure and 
communal life. The Memorandum and Articles of 
Association of the British National Assembly are also 
included, and a very few statements adopted by that 
National Assembly for the guidance of the British 
Baha', Community. 

FOR MEDITATION 

Grieve thou Dot o\'er those that have busied them
selves with the things of this world, and have forgotten 
the remembrance: of God, the Most Great. By Him 
Who is the Eternal Truth! The day is approaching 
when the wrathful anger of the Almighty will have 
taken hold of them. He, verily, is the Omnipotent. 
the All-Subduing, the Most Powerful. He: shall 
cleanse the earth from the defilement of their corrup
tion, and shall give it for a heritage unto such of His 
servants as are nigh unto Him. 

IN MEMORIAM 

o Son of Spilit! With the joyful tidings of light I 
hajJ thee: rejolcd To th~ court of holiness I summon 
thee; abide therein that thou mayest live in peace for 
evermore. 

Minnie Rowbottom 

The Bradford Community has lost its oldest member 
by the passing of Mrs. Minnie Rowbottom, of Park 
Lane, Bradford, at the age of 78 years. The funeral 
took place at Undercliffe Cemetery on Saturday, 
November 4th. Minnie Rowhottom was introduced to 
the Faith by the late Mrs. Mabel Wilkinson many 
years ago, and for a long time attended the regular 
weekly meetings. She became a Baha'i when past 
70 years, and was a member of the Local Assembly at 
the time of her death. She will be remembered for her 
d~p love of 'Abdu'l-Baha, and for her kttn sense of 
humour. She just loved to come to the Bradford ' 
Centre, and during this last year often came when she 
was not in a fit pnysical conclition to make the effort_ 
She gave of her best to the Cause of Baha'u'lIah, and 
her ch~rful presence will be greatly missed by all who 
knew and loved her. 

Mrs. Stella Priest-Shanks 

Mrs. Stdla Priest-Shanks passed away suddenly on 
the evening of November 29th. She became a mem
ber of the Tor'l.uay Baha', Community in 1942 and 
served later on t e Assembly. For the past threeJears 
she had been ill. She was an Australian and ha the 
gift of compoSing music for songs, which were re
corded by the B.B.C. Also she wrote many short 
stories, now in the hands of the B.B.C., who sent for 
them after her death. 

ADDRESSES TO REMEMBER 

NATIONAL TREASURER .. 
R. H. Backwell, 279 Sh~n Lane, London, S.W.14. 

SHRINE OP THE BAB FUND. 
A. Norton, 4' Cranbournc Road, Chellow Dene, 

Bradford. 

LoANS TO THE PUBLISHING TRUST. 
Write first to J. G. Ferraby, 49 Sandbourne Avenue, ~ 

LondQn, S.W.19. 

IIn~."·.t.L PIOUS •• U>IIID .nln, OltPORD 
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..... .. 

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY of the BAHA'is of the BRITISH ISLES 

158. OLD BROMPTON ROAD, LONDON, S.W.5 

26th January 1951 

To the members of the National Spiritual Assembly 
and the Africa Committee 

Dear Baha'i Friends, 

Lotfullah Hakim has sent us, at the reques t of the 
Guardian, a copy of a cable from the Guardian to the American 
National Assembly dated 16th J,nuary, 1951: 

"Assistance Africa project through finBncial contribution 
participation pioneers white .colloured dose cOn3ultation 
cooperation British Assembly necessary, Independ€nt campaign 
not intended. Fervently praying participztioT} Briti.3l1 }\merican 
PersiDn Egyptian N~tionDl Assamblies unique epoohmaking enterprise 
African continent may prove prelude convoca~ion first African 
Teaching Conferenc~ leading eventu311.y initiation undertakings 
involving collaboration all National Assemblios B3ha l i world 
thereby paving way ultimate orf,anic union these Assemblies through 
formotion Intornational House Justice d-.:-stined 1,;lUnch enterprises 
embracing whole Baha'i world. Acclaim simul t nneous inauguration 
Crusade linking administr3tiv~ ' m3chinery four National Assemblies 
East ',Vest within .f our continents and birth first Internetional 
Council ~i{orld Center F~i th twin compelling evidt::!nces resistlees 
unfoldment embryonic divinely appointed Worl Ord"r Baha'u'llah." 

It is hoped to publish this in the February Journal 
even at the cost of leaving out, for ~xomple, the Baha'i Publishing 
Trust Committee's article. 

Lotfull"h Holdm says his letters should m1 be published 
in the Jouronl unless wi th the consent of the Guardian. He is 
being asked whether it is permissible to circulate extracts to 
Local Assemblies, ond pending a r <;ply, no further action to 
circulate them is being t ::l kE.'n . 

The Guardian hcs cabled us on 25th January: "Appreciate 
sentiments beloved friends. II This was in reply t o the N.S.A.. IS 

cable dated 22nd January: "Thrillod inspired exci ting news historic 
decision owstruck muenitude vision unfolding humbly grotoful 
Divino bounty.tI 

With Baho' 
©Afnan Library Trust, 2022



N.~TIOR4 SPIRITlTl,L AS3E1iiilLY OF THE B.>H,,'IS OF THE BRITISH ISLES 

"GREATEST EVENT •• , SECOND EPOCH · FORIL~TIVE AGE" 

The following is a copy of a cable sent by the Guardian to 
the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is of the United 
States, dated January 9th, I95I: 

"Proclaim National Assemblies (of) East (and) West weigl1ty 
epoch-making decision (of) formation (of) first international 
Baha'i Council, forerunner (of) supreme administrative institution 
destined (to) emerge (in) fullness (of) time within precincts 
beneath shadow )01') World Spiritual Center (of) Faith already 
established (in) twin cities (of) Akka (and) Haifa, Fulfillment 
(of) prophecies uttered (by) Founder (of) Faith (and) Center (of) 
His Covenant culminating (in) establishment (of) Jewish State, 
signalising birth after lapse (of) ·two thousand years (of an) 
independent nation (in the) Holy· Land (the) swift unfoldment 
(of) historic undertaking 3ssociated /With) construction (of) 
superstructure (of the) Bob's Sepulchre (on) I-taunt Carmel, (the) 
present adequate maturity (of) nine vigorously functioning 
nationc:l administr~ti V~ institutions throughout B:1h3 1 i 'f{arId, 
combine (to) induce m0 (to) arrive (at) this historic decision 
marking most significant milestone (in) evolution (of) Administrat
ive Order (of the) Faith (of) Baha'u'llah (in) course (of) last 
thirty years, Nascent Institution now created (is) invosted 
(with) threefold function: first, (to) assist me (to) discharge 
responsibilities involved (in) erection (of) mighty superstructure 
(of the) Bab's Holy Shrine; third, (to) conduct negotiations 
related (to) matters (of) personal status (with) civil ~uthorities, 
To these #ill be added further functions (in) course (of) 
evolution (of) this first embryonic International Institution, 
mnrking its d8velopment intc officially rccor.niSdd Bnha1i. Court, 
its tr~nsformation into duly elected body, its efflorescence into 
Univer8~1 House (of) Justice, (~nd) its fiml fruition through 
erection (of) m~nifold ouxili~ry institutions constituting (the) 
Vlorld Administr~tiva Center destined (to) ~rise ( ond) function 
(and) rem~in permanently nstablished (in) clOSG neighbourhood (of) 
Twin Holy Shrines. Hail (with) thankful, joyous heart (ot) long 
last (the) constitution (of) Internotional Council which history 
will "cclaim (as the) greatest event sh~dding lust.re (upon) socond 
epoch (of) Formative Age (of) Baha'i Dispensation potentially 
unsurpassed (by) ~ny 0ntGrprise undurt8ken since inc~ption (of) 
Administr~tive Order (of) Foith (on) morrow (of) 'Abdu'l-Boho's 
AscIJnsion r3nking S\;lcond onlY' (to) glorious inunortnl GV~Jnts 
~ssoci~te~ (with) Ministries \01' the) 1'hre" Central Figures (of) 
Faith (in) course (of) First Age (of) most glorious Dispensation 
(of the) five thousand century B~h:1'i Cycle. '\dvise publicise 
announcement through Public Relations Committoe, 
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.~IVIE!II"'DK1EHLTO GUARDL:"NIS C,,,BLE TO THE U.S,)\'. DA.TED 9th January 195I 

The functions of the Council should read: 

First (to) forge Unk (with) authorities (of) newly 
emerged state; second, (to) assist me (to) discharge etc. 
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DISSEIdUhTION OF LITERXl'llilE 

rt Eestot'J My wealth up·.)n My poorll 

Whc:lt_9 og B disscrnin ··:ti::m of' 1i tcr~tu!,G !'l'HJ~.:n? 
Gi1(inE.'l l en<linr or selling B3h5 ' i books or p amphlets to 

InstItutions , societies, individu:.ll enq'Jirers ond frien-:ls, 
and to other believers, in hope of: 

(.::I) attr::cting more enquiri es, 
(b) supplying " felt need, 
(c) del:J.ollstr3tinr.: :;:·~,:)h.6 I i nffection, 

and m3king effor·ts to ensure t'h.::t the thirst for :.3D.ha I i books 
stA 2dily increJses o 

}[l1Y do we St;:~~.'k to nisser'lin8tp. liter :·~ture? 
-r.-'fo--provido th" hungry with the brece. of life, the Wore' of God, 

CTIU in so (o inr: t o obt!y tho::: o r rHna.nce of most effectively 
t e;)chine th .. ~ C·'Jusc. 

21) Tv heap oth"e r s deoPen in the COUS(-! throueh study, m(:;di·?;tion 
oDd use of our glorious Script urGs . 

3 0 :·;'2 c ~· use thl? Ii tel''': ture itself compcols us to share it 'I'd th 
others. 

':v"'ha t litol'~1.tu r,:; should w.) d:i:s3iminCltc7 
Jro:gdli-spe:~kine-UiJ ~~3h~)T{ literJ.turo is of four kin!1s: 

Vo/ho 

i. Introductory p:cphl cts 
ii • ..J00ks about t.il~ Faith 

iii. Compil.?:.ti one . .:m-:-1 books of scripture suit.:lbl e .for 
early study 

iv. 'Na rks for de2per un:3.crst.'}n{J in~~. ·J f the r:::::=use. 

Teaching Bul l etin No .tl contains ; lot of UJcful su["resti0ns ahout 
the sui tJbili ty of p':;r'ti~ular 0001::.:3 . rl:ms Dr e in hDnc. for the 
provision of special study aids to give [rnded r0:J·:Hng for 
b 81iovers o 

unc1f!rt ~'lces this disseminTtion? 
--t-, -E3cii.-t:nrteverYlnc~i vidu::::l bel i ever . 

II. 'l'he D:3 h3'i Publi shinp" Trust itself, nt 3uJUr.wr ·School , 
Convention, 'fv;chin,::; Confor~nce, ~nd thr·.)u gh thu dist.ribu
tion of itD c.;!.t:llor,ues [Jnd throueh triyje ch'.mncls. 

III . ~very C~l:1i ',unity by r,leans of coll(.ctively ~gI'e,~c1 L!ct.LJn after 
Ci)nsult ·~tion at l<~Ggsts end ...\sscribly r:1ef";t,inr's, through ~ 
cOJnrnitte~ or individu31 sp8 ci .J.l ly appo inted . 
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2. 

Individual Effort . 
-----None of us-really 3dequately m~ets his r esponsibilities in this 

matter, The foll owing points moy help to clear our minds and 
focus our 5ctivity. 
1. Vie should eoch keep some 2/- to 2/6 worth of pomplllets on 

hand which we ere continually se.}king to usc up ond so 
r eplace as often as we can. 

2. ":/0 should be well occ'lainted "lith their contents so thot 
when we give, lend or sell we know wh at we are i oing. 

3. We should stu(ly the ne:.:!ds of our friends anrj associates. 
4. We should be constently seekin." an 8ppropriate opportunity 

for drawins- thoir o.ttention to tha literature, either by 
quotirlf , or by rofarrinr: to some sociDl~ cducatioTIol, economic 
or ~lob[ll problem in the light of t--: .13 01Hl'1 principle ancl so 
nrousing inte rest. Birthdays anj other commemorative d8yS 
also give good excuse to give a Baha'i book. 

5. We shoulc hope so to arouse thi~ interest that Cl friend will 
want to buy the literoture himself but at first with the 
smeller thing s Wcl should be rea'JY to give. ',Ie mJY of ton find 
th8t the 10m1 of D book from our own or the cor:n,um ty library 
whets such 3 thi!'st th:~ t our i'ri ond W."l l1tS to acquire the book 
for himself. 

Collectiv~ Responsibility. 
The following ideas ore offerGd for consi rleration by 

e 3ch loc31 c ommunity in C3se their me r.lbers WQulct lil<:8 to t a ckle 
them syste~aticnlly : 

I. Ensure a good and comprehensive display of books whenever 
D sui~:ble occasion presents itself, e.g. at public or 
comr:lemorotivE:: meetings. The gre :: ter the varietYt the bigger 
the s31es. Attention should be c8ll.1ed to this dlsplay ot some 
point in the occ3sion. New enquirers may appreciate the gift 
of a pamphlet to read while they wdt for the stort of the 
meating. 

2. r..:;akc 3 bee:inning with all the m.:J in institutions in the 
lOCBlity. g~ch needs a different ~ppro3ch, but each may 
offer scop~ ct the right moment for the deposit of Jlahc' i 
literature : 

1. Public libr~rie s (city :ond county) 
ii. Coll eFe libr2ries 

iii. School libraries 
iv. Community Centres 
v, Clubs on4 societies 

vi. Readinp: rooms o:nd wed tinp, rooms. 
Tht) Public Library ros y e ven b8 persu(!(!c (l to display the Bah.) I i 
books Gnd to' :ke~p them in .3 speci.'J:l section . Sometimljs!l 
request for on i:] of the books will be effective in getting it 
located. Youth moy c" re to ensure thot their Youth clUlletin 
is placed in Public HlJnding Rooms. 

3. build up the locel library, e .g. by don.3tion to commenorate 
a sp ecial event. 
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3. 

Other points th"t moy n" "d ctt..nti0n frorrlj;im c, to time: -

(d) 

(e) 
( f) 

CJlling f ')r ide!Js :::t F(;;::::sts. 
Enccur~g(;m.;nt 'Jf the booksDlesm::m through rcqw.:sting 
r(;?ul~r r{:ports Jnd t~kin?" ~n intere'st in his work. 
N~m~s of p~nple in the phone b01k spontaneously 
cppro :J chc:1d c.g. with "Pattern of Future Society !' or 
Principl~ c~rjso 
Setting O\'m f.T'J.31 for disscrnin::Jtion and turnover of 
bo ·ok stocks. Our Beh1 'i Publishing Trust is the sale 
tangible asset th:')t W0 h3VG in this c;)untry. 
':h should build it up. 
Effecti va distributbn of Publishing Trust catalogues., 
Trying to own onEt ' s own st·) ck. 

Consolid3tion Committ"c. 
January 1951. 
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